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sd(not the tv) I've been lucky to have a low-end TV that has had no problems with 1080p (although it was 4 years old when I bought it). YankDownUnder, wilee-nilee, Thank you - I'll
give that a go. YankDownUnder: the package you are looking for is xorg-driver-fglrx for $200 YankDownUnder: and we all know how those things don't last long i've had 2 that are 3
years old Meh, I'll get a "cheaper" TV when I do replace. reisio: did you also have a good TV? YankDownUnder: just installed lubuntu, you will like it prince_jammys: for now, I just
have a $70 model it's better than 'nothing' :) YankDownUnder: I don't believe 1080p is widely available for less than $500 reisio: heh. it depends on which TV you're talking about. i
have one from 2005, and it has a vertical resolution of 2560x1600, and a horizontal of 1280x720, so the pixel density is really high. it takes a while to adjust. reisio, I can wait a bit

longer - might be 3-5 years before I get a new TV - thinking about a few y'all. prince_jammys: I was more concerned about the flat panel angle, since that's what I'm in front of
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SONAR Home Studio 7 XL is the easiest way to turn your computer into a complete music production studio. From start to finish SONAR Home Studio will help you... SONAR Home
Studio 5 Pro is an updated version of the popular SONAR plugin for Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8. SONAR Home Studio 5 Pro adds new features for MIDI control, library work , as
well as improved support for Windows 8. SONAR 5 Pro allows you to control multiple MIDI devices at the same time, which makes it possible to use the program in a variety of areas -
from creating music to listening to it. fffad4f19a
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